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staircasing

When you first buy a new home through shared ownership, you purchase  

a share of the property, usually between 25-75%, and pay rent on the rest  

to us. We, in effect, become your landlord. As you become able to afford it,  

you can buy additional shares until you own 100% of your home. This is 

known as staircasing.

You can staircase up to three times, with the third step taking you up  

to 100%, at which point you own the property outright and are no  

longer a shared owner. Please note, you don’t have to staircase  

if you don’t want to.

shared ownership

If you haven’t quite got the full deposit for buying a property privately, then shared ownership’s the smarter way to get on the 

property ladder. You choose the apartment you like, buy the share you can afford and pay a subsidised rent on the rest.  

You will often save on renting a similar property privately and you can increase your share at any time, all the way to 100%.

Shared ownership is designed for first time buyers, who don’t already own a property and whose household income  

is less than £66k a year, if buying a 1 or 2 bedroom home, or less than £80k a year for a home with 3 or more bedrooms. 

The only restrictions are that you can’t already own a house and the one being bought will be the main and only residence. 

You can sell your home at any time, you’ll just need to let us know in writing. If you own a share of the property, then Genesis has 

eight weeks to find a buyer for your home who meets the affordable homes criteria, after which you can use an estate agent of  

your choice. We have a great deal of experience in helping people buy through Shared Ownership and although we will charge  

a fee for selling your property it is usually a lot less than an estate agent.

We don’t just build homes, we build communities.
Genesis is one of the UK’s leading housing associations. At Genesis, we believe in building communities,  

not just places – and we invested around £1.8m in local community initiatives last year.

We believe it’s our role to provide high quality services to help our residents, and the people in those  

local communities, to build better futures for themselves and their families.



jessop at new providence wharf

Exquisitely designed. Brilliantly connected. Absolutely unique.
At the heart of one of London Dockland’s most prestigious, exciting developments, Ballymore’s New Providence Wharf,  

Jessop is a collection of stunning 1 & 2 bedroom apartments offering a unique twenty-first Century lifestyle. 

Until now, living so close to the City, the River and the heart of the action,  

in this kind of luxury and elegance, may have seemed unattainable. 

Not any more. 



Your life. Your style. Your future.
Living here, surrounded by the sleek new vision of New Providence Wharf, with its restaurants, hotels and chic, urban style,  

you’ll feel you’ve truly arrived. With unrivalled transport connections, via Tube, DLR and bus, getting around the Capital is simplicity itself.  

After work, you’ll find the riverside bistros and bars, the courtyards, piazza and water features, and the sophisticated cultural scene  

all within easy strolling distance.

Inside your apartment you’ll find a high specification and elegant style. Private balconies to selected apartments, state-of-the-art kitchens  

and designer bathrooms are the exquisite finishing touches to living spaces that combine astonishing levels of light and space.



kitchen
• Bosch ceramic hob and electric oven

• Black granite worktop finish

• Wall units with spot lighting

• Floor finished with slate effect tiling

• Down lights and under  
cupboard lighting

bathroom
• Chrome heated towel rail

• Large vanity mirror

• Thermostatic controlled shower  
over bath

• Fitted white suite

• City sandstone ceramic wall tiling

general features
• Fitted smoke detector

• TV/FM/Sky points

• Video door entry system

• Bike storage on site

• Balconies to selected apartments

floor finishes
• Lounge and kitchen finished with 

engineered laminate flooring

• Hallways and bedrooms fitted  
with neutral carpets

• Bathroom finished with dove grey  
ceramic tiles
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